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The TANAGER-BELL

GRADE BASKETBALL

BAasket was HELD

The 7th and 8th grade basketball banquet was held April 13 at 6:30. The faculty, school board, county superintendent, Lessor Times and members of the basketball team and their parents were invited. Mr. Immel and Mr. Capcik, Fond du Lac, were the guest speakers. Mr. Fishtery and Mr. Austin gave tall talks. Mr. Fenslin, the coach, presented the basketball team a trophy for the evening was Mr. Dalh.

A short program was given. Martin Wintercheck and Joyce Redeker sang, "Now Is the Hour. Another song, "As I Lay in Croy," was sung by Ted and Clayton. H. Demura, Lorraine Yanden Berg and Marion Wintercheck and Joyce Redeker presented the basketball team. Toast was sung by Ted and Clayton Mowry. Refreshments were served.

Everything I Look at Seems Bigger

Greater use by you — greater efficiency by ourselves has made it possible so far.

Tri-Country teams have been playing baseball. This is the first year of baseball in the high school. The Tanager went to Waukesha when it was announced that the Tanager would not be ready until May 10. Because the proofs of the yearbook did not arrive as scheduled, the staff was unable to get them back to the printer in time.

Ready by May 10

Every person for an answer by May 1 were slightly dazed that week when it was announced that the Tanager would not be ready until May 10. Because the proofs of the engravings did not arrive as scheduled the staff was unable to get them back to the printer on schedule.

However, the Tanager went to Waukesha that week and, according to the printer, will be ready by May 10. The next is a small problem. The printer is still working on the book and should be ready enough to have enough time to autograph the book.

Alfred Westhuis, Kenosha, has said that the "big night" is over, everyone is kind of relaxing, everyone except the junior class, who are busy counting their money. However, with the other big events coming up, all is not over. Band Tournament, Basketball, Graduation no one will be leaving for a month or two.

Maria Keenan, Marbletown, and Evelyn Brown had dates for the prom but, we later found out they spent a quiet evening attending a show with their dates.

Interest among the girls was running high but few who were going to whom to the Prom. A great deal of it was directed toward Miss Kalb, who denied the rumors.

What's wrong with having the reputation? Miss Kalb, however, was surprised, however, to see so many come down the stairs with Miss Kalb.

What's wrong with having the reputation? Miss Kalb, however, was surprised, however, to see so many come down the stairs with Miss Kalb.

Two other couples were out starting not so long ago and before they could be picked as part of the Wisconsin Centennial program. We choose.

Our columnist wasn't too surprised, however, to see her chosen for the group. Too surprised, however, to see her chosen for the group.

You can't blame Reddy for being worried. After all, diseases are catching.

And Reddy doesn't want to get caught in the present epidemic of high costs. Every cost in the production and distribution of electricity is bigger. The cost of coal per ton is up 9% since 1938... the cost of labor is up 84%... materials and supplies are up 38%... and the total pay-out is up an average of 29% less than in 1938 for each kilowatt-hour of electricity sold for household use.

How can we hold the low price line in the face of these high costs?

Greatly reduce use — greater efficiency by ourselves has made it possible so far.

We have tightened our belts and are doing everything possible to hold the line — you can depend on us to do our best.

WISCONSIN POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY

Located in the Electric Hole — "THE ROCK OF CHURCH"... a haven for families, every Soder, 470 P.M. near Portage — WSBN, WSBN, W2A-2
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Tauschmann, seconded by Trustee J. A. Williams. Finance committee be accepted. It was moved by Trustee bills referred to it should be allowed, Fond du Lac County, Wisconsin.

John E. Brown Motors, that orders be drawn on the village that A. C. Clark, H. W. Dallmann, that following amounts: Dayton M. Redeker recorded the minutes of the last meeting from the meeting.

Wm. Henker, F. J. Tauschmann, treasurer's General Fund for the 35.00.

J. A. Williams, Alex Whitton, Treasurer, $150; Henry Damerau, Utility Clerk, $250. The President then declared Dayton M. Redeker elected as village and unanimously carried for Redeker and one vote for Haberkorn. The President then declared Dayton M. Redeker as village and utility clerk for the ensuing year at an annual salary of $150.00.

The trustees voted by secret ballot for Dummer, whereas President Johnson declared Henry Dummer elected as the following:

H. R. Johnson, Village Clerk, $150.00; W. G. Carney, Village Clerk, $60.00; C. M. Cleve, Village Clerk, $30.00; J. W. Strelzl, election 3.00.

It was moved by Trustee Tauschmann, seconded by Trustee Williams and unanimously carried on roll call that A. T. Whitton be exonerated as treasurer of the village for the ensuing year at an annual salary of $150.00. The trustees voted by secret ballot for Dummer, whereas President Johnson declared Henry Dummer elected as the following:

The trustees voted by secret ballot for Dummer, whereas President Johnson declared Henry Dummer elected as village and utility clerk for the ensuing year at an annual salary of $150.00.

It was moved by Trustee Henker, seconded by Trustee Williams and unanimously carried on roll call that Ornie Mueller be appointed deputy and there being five votes for Redeker and one vote for Haberkorn. The President then declared Dayton M. Redeker elected as village and utility clerk for the ensuing year at an annual salary of $60.00.

The Highway Committee was instructed to inquire from various anglers, probably no place on the coasts and north to the Stream's best fishing areas is now being distributed and the Canadian National offices in the United States.

Branden Times, Brandon, Wisconsin

MINUTES OF A REGULAR VILLAGE BOARD MEETING April 8, 1948

Trustees of the Village of Branden, Fond du Lac County, Wisconsin, met in the village hall, the appointed evening of the day, April 8, 1948, at 7:00 o'clock. Village President Harris R. Johnson called the meeting to order and presided. Village Clerk Dayton M. Redeker recorded the proceedings.

There was present on roll call the following trustees: H. R. Johnson, A. C. Clark, H. W. Dallmann, Wm. Henker, J. A. Williams.

It was moved by Trustee J. C. Bush was absent. Village President Harris R. Johnson announced the appointment of the following committees for the ensuing year:


The minutes of the last meeting were read and accepted. It was moved by Trustee Wm. Henker, F. J. Tauschmann, seconded by Trustee Williams and unanimously carried on roll call that the report of the Finance committee be accepted and that orders be drawn on the village treasurer's General Fund for the following amounts:
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Wm. Henker, F. J. Tauschmann, treasurer's General Fund for the 35.00.
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It was moved by Trustee Henker, seconded by Trustee Williams and unanimously carried on roll call that Ornie Mueller be appointed deputy and there being five votes for Redeker and one vote for Haberkorn. The President then declared Dayton M. Redeker elected as village and utility clerk for the ensuing year at an annual salary of $150.00.

The Highway Committee was instructed to inquire from various anglers, probably no place on the coasts and north to the Stream's best fishing areas is now being distributed and the Canadian National offices in the United States.
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Ray Vandeventer houses at public display. Mrs. Ted Mulder, and Lois of Brandon; P. M. Ramsey company (hem.

Sunday supper guests and Mr. Maurice Ramsey and Kay Sunday. Some of the wives will accept and alter Mr. M. Hern.

will take possession June 1. Ward and guests Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hamlet, Lu Custer, was a guest, and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ramsey and Kay Sunday wirted for a joint meeting of the Brandon sportsmen Win. Sunday after dinner at the L. E. Mulder home.

Mrs. and Mrs. Howard Newman, Wisconsin, attended the room on Friday evening and were overnight guests of the Hansens.

Mrs. Nancy Brehm of Central State Teachers college came home for the room and returned the next day.

Mrs. Ethel Snyder, Fond de Lac, is spending two weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Ted Mulder, and husband.

Members of the Brandon Community Fire department will attend an anniversary meeting in Montello Sunday. Some of the wives will accompany them.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Veher were overnight guests in Brandon, returning to Milwaukee where he is getting treatment at the veteran's hospital.

Sunday afternoon and overnight guests at the Freducker home were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wenzel, Vicenza, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Velde, Beverly, Wisconsin; and Florence Eckert, Fond du Lac.

Miss Sankey, Fond de Lac, is spending two weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Ted Mulder, and husband.

Mrs. and Mrs. Howard Newman, Wisconsin, attended the room on Friday evening and were overnight guests of the Hansens.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hamley bought the new front is being installed in their home. A new front is being installed in their home.

Pamela Williamson is recovering from pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mueller returned Friday after spending the week at Wausau.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mensen and daughter called at the J. W. Stelt of home Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Eckert were Monday evening callers on her part eat.

R. J. Erd and engineer a tender to the Truman to arrive in Fond du Lac Monday evening.

Vernon and Mrs. Albert Molen, and Leonard Garlach, Wausau, were Sunday evening callers at the L. E. Mulder home.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Newman, Wisconsin, attended the room on Friday evening and were overnight guests of the Hansens.

Mrs. Nancy Brehm of Central State Teachers college came home for the room and returned the next day.

Miss Sankey, Fond de Lac, is spending two weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Ted Mulder, and husband.

Members of the Brandon Community Fire department will attend an anniversary meeting in Montello Sunday. Some of the wives will accompany them.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Veher were overnight guests in Brandon, returning to Milwaukee where he is getting treatment at the veteran's hospital.

Sunday afternoon and overnight guests at the Freducker home were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wenzel, Vicenza, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Velde, Beverly, Wisconsin; and Florence Eckert, Fond du Lac.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hamley, spend Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Lewis Cramer, and husband.

Iva Brown attended in Wausau for Sunday a directors meeting of the state well drillers' association. Mrs. Iva Williamson of Central State Teachers college spent the week end at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hamley will be Saturday overnight guests at the Howard Newman, Wisconsin.

The Melvin Kasten and Walter Wenzel families visited the Rev. A. J. Ebers and family at Spring Valley, Ill.

Sunday dinner guests at the A. Brown home were Mr. I. E. Brown, Mrs. Augusta Brown and Harry.

Friday afternoon callers on Mrs. F. T. Norris St. and son were Mrs. Blackbird, Misses Cassenbear and Buckley, Merrill.

Harry Koolager undergoes a cataract operation at St. Agnes hospital and returned on Tuesday.

Work and guests at the Robert Jakubke home were his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Melvin, Hartford, and his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Onie Jakubke, Waukesha.

Moore Will York and Walter Miller called at the Strohns home in Milwaukee Wednesday and were dinner guests that evening at the Herman Dulmanis home.

Moore and Mary Hoyt and Edward Bernard attended in Ripon Monday afternoon the funeral for Mr. Charles Melvin, Mrs. Edward Bernard's halfbrother. Roy Bremm was a pallbearer.

Issues with Drayer Agency.

From its styling to its stamina... from its road-action to its ride...

WANTED

Male and Female Help

17 to 35 years

Pleasant, clean working conditions.

Good pay.

RIPON FOODS, INC.

Ripon, Wis.

CHEVROLET—and ONLY Chevrolet—IS FIRST!

First in all-round quality in the entire low-price field!

How you and your family will enjoy ownership of this newer, smarter, finer Chevrolet for 1948!

It brings you BIG-CAR QUALITY—not in one item only, but in every phase of styling, engineering and construction—and brings it to you at LOWEST COST, as well.

That is why more people drive Chevrolet, according to official nationwide registrations—and more people want Chev­rolets, according to seven independent nationwide surveys—than any other make of car.

That is why you, too, will want CHEVROLET AND ONLY CHEVROLET IS FIRST in all-round value!